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About ICTC
The Information and Communications Technology Council (ICTC) is a centre of expertise in ICT business
intelligence, labour market research, policy development and workforce solutions. ICTC enables industries
to maintain a competitive advantage in a global market and develop Canada’s future skilled and innovative
talent.
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Executive Summary
As Canada continues to assert itself as a leader

and innovator in the global digital economy, we
know that it is essential to maintain a competitive advantage in this fast paced environment. The
relentless adoption and appetite for Information
and Communications Technologies (ICT) in Canada
and abroad is driving persistent change in business
models and consumption behaviour in ICT-enabled
services. These extend across all sectors of the
global economy.
Canada, as well as many other countries, is a
beneficiary of a range of promising recent innovations in ICT spurred by the emergence of new
platforms, devices, access speeds and applications
and services. The wave of change is fast sweeping
the entertainment, health, banking, communications, video gaming and many other sectors of the
economy and driving persistent change in businesses in Canada and around the world. The ability
to understand technology and translate it to business opportunities is fast becoming the main catalyst for industry success and competitive advantage
in global digital economy. As business analysts (BAs)
are depended upon to perform these functions and
understand the business environment in which ICT is
being applied, they are at the intersection of technology and productivity, thus playing a pivotal role
for all organizations.
In 2011, there were 150,000 BAs and related
professionals employed in Canada and by 2016
Canadian employers will need a total of 171,000
BAs to meet labour demand. This translates into
a total hiring requirement of 21,000. The BA
profession is experiencing pervasive shortages in
regions across Canada, as Canadian employers
will struggle to find qualified BAs with the skills and

experience needed to perform in this critical and
evolving role.
In light of these revelations, ICTC has undertaken
a study concerning the supply and demand of BAs
in the Canadian labour market. The function and
importance of the BA is expanding exponentially
across industries, and in the 21st century’s digital
economy, this trend can be expected to intensify
as industries across Canada adopt more complex
technologies.
The goal of this study is to propose
recommendations that could be implemented by
stakeholders to address the current and projected
shortages of BAs over the next five years (20122017), and to identify the main skills gaps in the
national BA labour pool across all three stages in
the career cycle (entry-level, mid-level, senior-level).
The study identifies the essential skills BAs need,
how they acquire these skills and how Canadian
industry and academia can develop more BAs for
the digital economy.
In completing the study, ICTC employed primary
and secondary research. Primary research included
surveys and interviews, which were conducted
across Canada with organizations from several
industries, including government services, ICT, travel
and tourism, retail, professional services and the
energy sector. The subject matter experts varied
from executives, human resource (HR) managers
and BAs themselves.
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The BA role encompasses a unique skill set
requiring proficiency across four key areas:
(1) technical skills; (2) business knowledge;
(3) industry/domain expertise; and (4) soft skills.
During interviews ICTC identified a set of BA “core”
competencies that HR managers look for when
hiring BAs, including: strong communication skills;
analytical and critical thinking; problem solving;
and organization skills.
Based on the findings of the study, ICTC believes
that:
1. Industry and education should support business
analysis as a discipline by raising awareness
of the growing demand for BAs in various
industries, such as ICT, government services,
retail, professional services and oil and gas.
2. Stronger partnerships are needed between
industry and education to identify the essential
BA skills and design programs that align with the
needs of industry.
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Recommendations for mid-career BA solutions
should focus on recruiting experienced professionals
with domain expertise and supporting in-career
skills development to round out mid-level
professionals’ skill sets.
With regard to senior-level BAs, organizations
should consider implementing formal or informal
mentorship programs to groom mid-level BAs for
more senior roles. The skills required for senior-level
BAs can also be acquired through further education
in the form of mini-MBA or executive MBA-like
programs.
In order for Canada to assert itself as a thought
leader and innovator in the global digital economy,
Canadian industries require well-informed BAs who
are capable of understanding complex technologies
and translating them into business requirements.
As the BA function becomes a primary catalyst for
economic success in the digital economy, industry,
government and academia must work together to
address critical BA shortages in Canada.

3. Industry should support networks for BA
professionals to address common concerns
and develop best practices for this critical and
emerging profession.
4. Governments should consider developing an
occupational definition (i.e., NOC code(s)) for
the BA profession that more accurately reflects
the roles and responsibilities of the BA.
Solutions aimed at addressing BA shortages at the
entry-level should generally focus on expediting
new graduates for quicker transitions into BA roles,
in particular by addressing key skills shortages and
enabling students to build their work experience
through programs such as co-ops.
iii
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BAs and the Digital Economy
1. Introduction
As Canada continues to assert itself as a leader
and innovator in the global digital economy, it is
essential to maintain a competitive advantage in
this fast pace environment. The relentless adoption
and appetite for ICT in Canada and abroad is
driving persistent change in business models and
consumption behaviour in ICT-enabled services. The
wave of change is fast sweeping the entertainment,
health, banking, communications, video gaming
and many other sectors of the economy in Canada
and around the world. The ability to understand
technology and translate it to business opportunities
is fast becoming the main catalyst for industry
success and competitive advantage in the global
digital economy. As business analysts (BAs) are
depended upon to perform these functions, they are
at the intersection of technology and productivity,
thus playing a pivotal role for all organizations.
In 2011, there were 150,000 BAs and related
professionals employed in Canada and by 2016
Canadian employers will need a total of 171,000
BAs total to meet labour demand. This translates
into a total hiring requirement of 21,000. The BA
profession is experiencing pervasive shortages in
regions across Canada, as Canadian employers
will struggle to find qualified BAs with the skills and
experience needed to perform in this critical and
evolving role.
According to the International Institute of Business
Analysis (IIBA), business analysis may be viewed
as a discipline rather than the responsibilities of a
person with the job title of business analyst. Business
analysis may be performed by people with job
titles such as, but not limited to, business analyst,
information systems analyst, project manager,

QA analyst and principal solutions architect.1
According to the IIBA, the business analyst is a “…
liaison among stakeholders in order to understand
the structure, policies, and operations of an
organization, and to recommend solutions that
enable the organization to achieve its goals.”2
BAs are employed in consulting firms and business
units in various industries. BAs work with clients
to determine the best solutions for their particular
business requirements. They conduct research and
provide information system development plans
and procedures for public, non-profit and private
sector companies throughout the economy. Latest
ICTC data reveals that there are approximately
150,000 BAs and related professionals in Canada,
which are classified under the umbrella occupation
of information systems analysts and consultants
(NOC 2171). They account for 25% of employees
in core ICT occupations across the economy, as
defined by ICTC.i Typical employers of BAs include
companies that provide computer systems design
and related services; manufacturers of computer
and communications equipment; finance and
insurance companies; telecommunications industry;
and organizations involved in public administration.
The BA has become a critical discipline throughout
the economy. Professions that use business analysis,
such as ISAs, have become a key resource for
ICT and ICT-user industries in various sectors.
Information systems (IS) have evolved significantly
over the past two decades, which have forced
companies to critically assess the effectiveness of
i

Occupations whose primary focus is producing or supporting
an ICT product, service, system or application and for which
a minimum of one year of formal training in ICT, and usually
significantly more, is required. Computer programmers and user
support technicians are examples of these occupations.
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their IS functions.2 ISAs engage end-users and
translate their needs into programming. ISAs assess
the business requirements of end-users, as well as
provide critical information regarding the size of
user communities and the nature of applications
being developed.
With the growth of the international market and
the increasing emphasis on communication skills,
analysts in general require versatile and creative
skills in order to meet complex deliverables.
This means that both BAs must possess excellent
analytical skills and must be able to communicate
their ideas with a diverse range of coworkers. They
are required to be self-reliant, creative and teamoriented in order to understand the needs of their
organization.

2. Methodology
In light of the growing BA shortages in Canada,
the Information and Communications Technology
Council (ICTC) has undertaken a study concerning
the supply and demand of BAs in the Canadian
labour market.ii The goal of this study is to propose
recommendations that could be implemented by
stakeholders to address the current and projected
shortages of BAs over the next five years (20122017). On the basis of primary and secondary
research, ICTC suggests what governments,
academia and industry can collectively do to
expand the pool of skilled BAs. The study identifies
the essential skills BAs need, how they acquire these
skills and how Canadian industry and academia
can develop more BAs for the digital economy.
In completing the study, ICTC employed the
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following combination of primary and secondary
research:
• Preliminary scan (i.e., literature review) of
research pertaining to the BA and similar
professions in Canada and internationally,
including data from Statistics Canada and
internal ICTC resources;
• Surveys and follow-up interviews across Canada
with several organizations from ICT, government
services, retail, professional services, and the
energy sector. Survey and interviews were
conducted with executives, HR managers and
BAs.
This study aims to identify practical and efficient
solutions to address BA labour requirements in
Canada, and to identify the main skills gaps in the
national BA labour pool across all three stages
in the career cycle (entry-level, mid-level, and
senior-level). By engaging industry and government
employers, ICTC has developed a portfolio of
key strategies for hiring and retaining BAs in the
Canadian labour market. To a certain extent,
these measures also reflect the tactics that leading
organizations employ in Canada.
in the career cycle (entry-level, mid-level, and
senior-level). By engaging industry and government
employers, ICTC has developed a portfolio of
key strategies for hiring and retaining BAs in the
Canadian labour market. To a certain extent,
these measures also reflect the tactics that leading
organizations employ in Canada.
ii Labour demand refers to employment growth in the occupation
and replacement demand (i.e., as retirees exit the labour market).
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2.1 Understanding the BA Labour Force
The National Occupational Classification (NOC)
system does not formally recognize the business
analyst as a distinct occupation, but instead
groups it and other related under the umbrella of
NOC code 2171, or information systems analysts
and consultants (ISAs). It may be beneficial to
understand business analysis as a discipline that
is performed in various related professions, the
extent of which is determined by the organization
and its particular needs.
In previous publications, ICTC provided a labour
market assessment of the BA profession through
NOC code 2171, which includes a list of common
BA job titles, such as IT business analyst and
business systems analyst.
As a provider of timely labour market intelligence,
ICTC continually refines and redefines the
classification of ICT occupations to better recognize
the importance and contribution of ICT workers to
the Canadian economy as well as to keep pace with
the continually changing landscape of the sector.
These refinements in ICTC’s universe of ICT workers
are undertaken to ensure that both the magnitude
of ICT workers’ contribution to the Canadian
economy is recognized, as well as to ensure that the
development of programs and initiatives to recruit
and retain ICT workers is comprehensive. This
process of evaluating and expanding or contracting
the number of ICT occupations that are included in
ICTC’s labour market work is an on-going process.
While governments classify the discipline of
business analysis under NOC 2171, industry uses
the functional job title of business analyst. Due to
the growth of business analysis, jobs that fit this
discipline include a broad category of professionals.
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It may be useful to define the ISA as someone who
uses business analysis primarily within the domain
of ICT by offering ICT-specific solutions to business
requirements, whereas the BA approaches business
problems and opportunities in the context of the
organization’s needs and is thus not limited to ICT.iii
For the purpose of this study, workers who use
business analysis as a primary job function are
classified as business analysts, as opposed to the
highly aggregated government classification. All
interviews and surveys conducted by ICTC use the
functional job title of business analyst, which more
closely resembles the needs of industry.

3. BA Shortages Across Canada
According to ICTC’s Outlook forecast, Canadian
employers will need 171,000 BAs and related
professionals by 2016 in order to meet labour
demand.5 With the current BA supply at 150,000
across Canada, labour and skills shortages will
impact organizations in every region.
• A labour shortage in ICT means that there is an
insufficient supply of qualified applicants with the
credentials (i.e., post-secondary degree) needed
to apply for a job in an ICT field.
• A skills shortage occurs when employers are
unable to recruit a sufficient number of workers
with the right blend of skills and experience.
iii For a list of common ISA and BA job titles, refer to the
Government of Canada and Government of Ontario websites:
www.workingincanada.gc.ca/report-eng.do?noc=2171
www.tcu.gov.on.ca/eng/ojf/pdf/2171_e.pdf.

3
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The BA profession requires employees with a
blend of technical skills, business knowledge and
complementary skills. iv,6 According to 2006
Census data, BAs and related professionals work in
many industries, including computer systems design
(40%), public administration (16%), finance and
insurance (8%), manufacturing (6%) and wholesale
and retail trade (6%).7
Growth in service-oriented architecture (SOA), an
expanding software sector and more demanding
IT security requirements, among other things, have
caused the demand for BAs and ISAs to rise in
recent years. However, entry into the labour force by
post-secondary school graduates and immigrants
will likely be insufficient to meet future hiring
requirements. In most regions of Canada there
are too few post-secondary programs that prepare
graduates for the type of multi-disciplinary career
that the BA occupation entails.

4. Global Outlook: BA Education and
Salary
According to the 2010 BA Salary Survey of more
than 4,100 Software/Systems Development Life
Cycle (SDLC) professionals around the world, the
majority of BAs work in the Financial Services industry and IT Software industry.v In the United States
(U.S.), 33.1% of respondents work in the Financial
Services sector while worldwide, more BAs working
in the IT Software industry (26.1%).
In the United Kingdom (U.K.), BAs were among the
top five in-demand occupations in IT and Telecomm
in 2010. Along with Systems Developers, Senior
Systems Developers, Project Managers and Test
Analysts, BAs account for 48% of all vacancies
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in IT and Telecomm. This is not surprising, given
that many U.K. employers identify business skills,
technical skills and domain-specific knowledge as
the most difficult skills to recruit. Skills shortages in
IT and Telecomm are more significant for medium
and large enterprises.8
According to the survey, a university degree is
typically required to work as a BA. In the U.S.,
approximately 80% of respondents possess a
Bachelor’s degree or higher. Trends are similar
internationally, where approximately 70% of
respondents hold a Bachelor’s degree or higher.
The survey reports that the vast majority of respondents
are between the ages of 30 and 60, which suggests
that employers have placed significant experience
requirements for most BA positions. In the U.S.,
32.7% of survey respondents indicate that they
are senior business analysts, compared to 30.4%
internationally. Approximately 35% of U.S. respondents
indicate that their job title is business analyst, compared
to 40% worldwide. Respondents possessed an average
of 8.9 years of BA experience in the US and 7.5
years worldwide.
iv Complementary skills refer to soft skills such as written communication skills, the ability to communicate with non-technical coworkers
and domain-specific knowledge, which arise from understanding the
business context in which ICT is being applied.
v Approximately 56% of respondents were from the United States;
the top six remaining countries were: Canada (12.3%), Australia
(4.1%), Britain (2.3%), India (2%), New Zealand (1.8%) and South
Africa (1.8%). In total, the survey

4
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Figure 1: BA Industry in the U.S. and Rest of the World (2010 Survey)

Source. Mantica, D. (2010). 2010 ASPE-SDLC, Ravenflow & IIBA Business Analyst Salary Survey.
ASPE, Ravenflow & IIBA.

Figure 2: Educational Attainment of BAs (2010 BA Salary Survey)

Source. Mantica, D. (2010). 2010 ASPE-SDLC, Ravenflow & IIBA Business Analyst Salary Survey.
ASPE, Ravenflow & IIBA.
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Average salary is significantly higher in the U.S.,
where respondents earn an average base salary of
$82,493, compared to $70,237 internationally.
More than 20% of U.S. respondents have an
annual salary of $100,000 or greater, compared
to approximately 14% of international respondents.
Despite these differences, approximately 57% of
respondents received a raise in 2009.
While the survey clearly shows that BAs enjoy higher
than average salaries, industry and gender have
a significant impact on earnings. In the U.S., it is
not uncommon for women to earn a higher salary
than men in some industries, such as Life Sciences,
Retail and Non-Profit. However, it is much less likely
for women to earn more internationally. Except
for the Non-Profit industry and some Government
Services industries, men report higher earnings than
women. On average, being a male increases salary
by $3,933.21. Salary also increases with age, as
every year of age increases salary by $380.17. For
every year of BA experience, salary increases by
$923.37.9

5. Developing a BA
The BA role encompasses a unique skill set
requiring proficiency across three key areas: (1)
technical skills; (2) business knowledge; and (3)
industry/domain expertise. In addition to these key
competencies, BAs must also have sufficient soft
skills such as communication and interpersonal
skills. As with any leadership role, BA competencies
are developed through 1) education and training; 2)
professional mentorship; and 3) acquiring domainspecific knowledge on a regular basis. The most

successful BAs combine their education and realworld experience with the following: (1) knowledge
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of requirements generation; (2) cost/benefit analysis;
(3) ability to manage systems requirements; and (4)
systems engineering planning.10
The BA role has become essential to businesses in
a variety of industries beyond ICT. As reliance on

increasingly complex technological applications
continues to grow, so too will the BA role. The
ongoing evolution of technology requires increasing
specialization of technical job functions, and
consequently, requires greater need for interpretation
to ensure effective communication between the client
and technical team.
Surveys and interviews conducted by ICTC unveiled
the following set of “core” competencies employers
look for when hiring BAs:
• Strong communication skills are most consistently

identified among interviewees as crucial to the
success of a BA. The ability to comprehend and
interpret the needs of a client and communicate
every nuance with precision to the technical
team for execution is critical to the BA role. This
includes the ability to effectively communicate
client needs to a technical development team
using a technical vernacular and an ability to
communicate technical considerations to clients
using business and domain-specific vernacular.
• Strong analytical skills are needed to identify the

most effective and efficient solution strategy by
analyzing workflows to meet specific business
needs.
• Problem-solving skills are required for managing

uncertainties, mitigating risks and developing
new strategies throughout the project life cycle.
6
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• Organizational skills are needed to provide

strategic oversight for two intrinsically different
parties: the client/user and the technical team.
According to the 2010 Q3 survey conducted by
Forrester Research and the IIBA, BAs also identified
five soft skills as the most critical to performing
their job. They include: (1) oral and written

communication skills; (2) analysis and critical
thinking; (3) collaboration; (4) customer and results
orientation; and (5) planning and organization.11
BAs also identified the top five techniques they need

to perform their job, which are: (1) interviewing;
(2) facilitation; (3) modeling; (4) negotiation; and
(5) business rules design.12
5.1 Education and Training
Given the diversity of BA job functions, educational
and training requirements vary. ICT industries
generally require candidates who have received
ICT-intensive training, with a Bachelor’s degree in
Computer Science, Computer Systems Engineering,
Software Engineering or a related discipline
preferred. A degree in Business Administration,
combined with professional experience and/
or a college diploma in Computer Science, is
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also sufficient. Since the BA profession integrates
business, ICT and domain-specific functions,
candidates are recruited from various fields,
including programming and analysis, while others
have a business background with some ICT training.
It is the combination of these skills that produces the
most effective BA.13
The 2010 Q3 Survey conducted by Forrester
Research and the IIBA reveals that that 75% of
all respondents worked in the field for more than
five years, suggesting that formal certification is
not needed to succeed as a BA. The survey also
finds that, although most BAs have a Bachelor’s
or advanced degree in Computer Science and/
or Business, 10% of respondents graduated from
liberal Arts programs, with nearly 20% attaining
only a high school diploma, some college or an
associate’s degree.14
Large firms find it relatively easy to recruit recent
post-secondary graduates to work as junior
analysts. They can help them to develop the
required skills and competencies. However, small
and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) often do not
have this option and must rely upon the vagaries
of the labour market to meet their human resource
requirements.
7
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An insufficient number of BAs in future years could
constrain investment in new technology systems
and applications in the ICT sector. This would
have negative repercussions for Canada’s global
competitiveness. If the ICT sector does not take
decisive action now to address the labour and
skill deficiencies impacting the BA occupation, the
problem will likely become more acute over time.

6.Tips for Hiring BAs

5.2 Role of Industry, Governments and
Academia

IDENTIFY THE BA SKILLS YOUR COMPANY NEEDS

It is essential that industry and education support
business analysis as a discipline by raising
awareness of the growing demand for BAs in
various industries, such as ICT, government services,
retail, professional services and oil and gas. In
addition, stronger partnerships are needed between
industry and education to identify the essential BA
skills and design programs that meet the needs of
industry.

Despite the current and projected shortages of
BAs across Canada, HR managers interviewed by
ICTC reported a great deal of satisfaction with their
BA staffing, largely due to the multi-level interview
process that tests BA critical thinking, analytical and
behavioural skills.

BAs themselves must also develop networks and
associations with the support of industry in order
to address common concerns and develop best
practices for this critical and emerging profession.
Because BAs are required to translate technology
into business opportunities, they must stay ahead
of the technological current. BA networks should
support this initiative by providing their membership
with information about new and emerging
technologies, as well as the skills needed to work
with them.
Finally, governments should consider developing
an occupational definition (i.e., NOC code) for the
BA profession that more accurately reflects the roles
and responsibilities of the BA.

The following strategies reflect the insights
gathered from executives, HR managers and BAs
from a range of industries from across Canada.
These recommendations are intended to support
organizations involved in the hiring and recruitment
of BAs.

In addition to the multi-level interview process,
HR managers often provide candidates with
examinations in order to grade analytical and
problem solving skills. Although domain expertise
can be acquired through work experience, skills
such as analytical thinking, problem solving and
communication must be demonstrated during the
recruitment phase.
Executives interviewed by ICTC indicated that
the BA role is critical to achieving the vision of
the organization. Executives determine what is
implemented, whereas the BA determines how
it is implemented. As leaders, executives can
benefit greatly from BAs who possess “core” BA
competencies and soft skills such as communication
and interpersonal skills. BAs with a combination of
these skills will be best suited to design solutions
that fulfill the executive’s needs.
8
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Interviews revealed an important feature about the
BA profession: namely, its job function is unique
to each industry and organization. While most
organizations hire BAs with exceptional analytical
and communication skills, the nature of the
work varies greatly from industry to industry and
company to company. Because each organization
has different business needs, it is critical that HR
departments develop their own BA competency
dictionary. This will ensure that HR managers recruit
BAs on the basis of what their organization needs.
In developing these competencies it would be
beneficial to consider the following points:
• Identify your organization’s ICT capabilities and
how they align with your organization’s business
model;
• Identify the business/ICT challenges your
organization faces;
• Identify whether these challenges require a
generalist or domain expert; and
• Identify the needs of your clients.
SEEK THESE ESSENTIAL BA COMPETENCIES
• Behavioural: Critical thinking and analytical
skills, soft competencies such as communication
and team work skills.
• Business Knowledge: Knowledge of business
and engineering process and techniques.
• Management: Ability to effectively manage
relationships and changes.
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• Analytical: Conceptual expertise, planning,
business requirements management.
DEVELOP THESE BA SKILLS
• Leadership
• Team-working
• Advanced computer skills
• Complex modeling techniques
• Management skills
• Professional certification in a BA or related
program
UNDERSTAND THE ROLE OF ICT
• BAs usually need ICT skills in order to write
programs, apply verification and validation
techniques and determine the best ICT solutions
to business problems.
• However, for most companies, the BA role is
heavily focused on the business side, with ICT
skills complementing the business solutions
provided by the BA.
RECOGNIZE THE EDUCATION, TRAINING AND
CAREER PATH
• The vast majority of organizations do not hire
BAs unless they possess a university degree.
• While BAs typically come from a variety of
backgrounds, such as Computer Science,
Business and, to a lesser degree, liberal Arts,
an understanding of how ICT drives business
processes is a strong asset.
9
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• Post-graduate certification such as a Master’s
degree is a strong asset.
• While professional BA certifications may become
more important in the future, they are not
essential.
• Organizations on average recruit BAs with at
least 3 to 5 years of professional experience,
although some organizations offer postsecondary recruitment programs.
• New graduates typically are not aware of the BA
career path and consequently don’t acquire the
BA certification.
• The skills required in a BA change depending
on the stage in the career cycle. For example,
management skills become increasingly more
important as they move along the career path.
MONITOR THE GROWTH OUTLOOK
• Demand for BAs is expected to increase
significantly; private firms are developing
relationships with accreditation organizations
and education, as well as building BA
communities and increasing BA branding efforts.
UNDERSTAND THE RECRUITMENT OUTLOOK
• Moderate to Difficult, depending on the level
of specialization required. While organizations
are making the most out of the experienced
labour pool, finding BAs with a combination of
technical skills and professional experience is
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challenging. Although recent graduates often
possess strong technical skills, their lack of
professional experience makes it less likely for
them to find work in companies that do not have
post-secondary recruitment programs or have
limited entry level opportunities.
• Partnerships with colleges/universities are critical
to ensuring that the market is able to supply
sufficiently skilled BAs. Organizations can greatly
benefit from multi-disciplinary programs that
produce ICT-savvy BAs.
KNOW THE TYPICAL ANNUAL SALARY RANGE
• Junior BA: $65,000 – $75,000
• Mid-level/Intermediate BA: $80,000 – $90,000
• Senior BA: $90,000 – $100,000+
ADAPT - HIRING BAs IN THE DIGITAL ECONOMY
• Identify post-secondary education programs
that are best suited for developing BA skills
and invest greater resources in post-secondary
recruitment in order to supply young talent with
the practical knowledge they will need to excel
in the BA role.
• Provide existing BA staff with professional
development opportunities, especially generalist
BAs who need to develop domain expertise and
business acumen.
• Develop a standardized BA competency
dictionary internally so that your organization
can better identify the type of BA it needs.
10
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• Develop formal examination techniques to
evaluate analytical and critical thinking skills in
addition to the interview process; this includes
developing techniques that can assess the
behavioural skills of job candidates.
• Mentoring and training play important roles in
organizations that have demonstrated success
in recruiting BAs; encouraging the use of
secondment and rotational assignments may be
advantageous to the development of the BA skill
set within an organization.
• Investing in co-op and internship programs for
recent graduates can help your organization
recruit top young talent that can be developed
into mid-level BAs in the future.
• Increase recruitment for Internationally Educated
Professionals (IEPs).

7.Addressing BA Shortages For Three
Career Stages
7.1 Entry Level
Solutions aimed at addressing BA supply and skills
shortages at the entry-level should generally focus on
expediting new graduates for quicker transitions into BA
roles, in particular by addressing key skills shortages and
enabling students to build their work experience through
programs such as co-ops.
Recommendations for entry-level BA solutions include:
• Enhance and improve industry recognition of BA
accreditation programs;
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• Encourage more multi-disciplinary training at the
post-secondary level and promote the BA role as
a dynamic career option with ample professional
opportunities;
• Integrate more internship and co-op work placement
components into college and university curricula;
• Provide opportunities for lateral inter-departmental
exchanges and create more mentorship opportunities
for entry-level professionals.

7.2 Mid-Career
Recommendations for mid-career BA solutions should
focus on recruiting experienced professionals with
domain expertise and supporting in-career skills
development to round out mid-level professionals’ skill
sets.
• Focus recruitment efforts on mid-career level
professionals who have a demonstrated balance of
the BA core skills;
• Explore opportunities of hiring professionals from
across multiple industries into the BA role;
• Provide training workshops on the use of specific
business analysis tools and processes;
• Expand and facilitate recruitment of international
talent.
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7.3 Senior-Level
Regarding senior-level BAs, over the medium and long
term, organizations should endeavour to implement
mentorship programs to groom mid-career level BAs
for more senior roles. The skills required for senior-level
BAs can also be acquired through further education or
professional development programs.

8. Conclusions
The BA occupation is a highly skilled and multidisciplinary profession that demands experience,
business knowledge, domain understanding and
technical skills. BAs require strong communication skills,
a highly analytical mindset, robust problem solving skills
and exceptional organization skills. This is a critical
occupation whose demand will exceed the supply of
qualified professionals unless actions are quickly taken
to meet the anticipated demand. If the demand is
adequately met, organizations will reap the benefits of
what this position offers to our digital economy.
ICTC’s Annual Report points to a jobless rate of 3.0%
in the ICT sector in 2011, which is significantly lower
than the overall Canadian jobless rate of 7.5%. The ICT
sector contributed $61.33 billion to Canadian GDP in
2011, accounting for 4.8% of Canadian output. The
ICT sector’s contribution to Canadian GDP was $59.56
billion in 2010.
Our ability to prepare tomorrow’s workforce and
nurture innovative talent will be vital in ensuring
Canada’s competitive advantage in an increasingly
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global, connected and fast paced environment.
Canada needs to encourage and enable all potential
human capital resources in Canada to partake in ICT,
including women, Aboriginals and global talent. It will
be critical that we close the gap between the needs
of industry and the programs offered in academia by
preparing graduates for the new business paradigm and
accelerate their deployment into industry. As the ability
to understand technology and translate it to business
requirements becomes the primary catalyst for industry
success, relevant stakeholders (industry, government,
academia) must work together to develop solutions to
address critical BA shortages in Canada.

Based on the findings of the study, ICTC believes
that:
1. Industry and education should support business
analysis as a discipline by raising awareness
of the growing demand for BAs in various
industries, such as ICT, government services,
retail, professional services and oil and gas.
2. Stronger partnerships are needed between
industry and education to identify the essential
BA skills and design programs that align with the
needs of industry.
3. Industry should support networks for BA
professionals to address common concerns
and develop best practices for this critical and
emerging profession.
4. Governments should consider developing an
occupational definition (i.e., NOC code(s)) for
the BA profession that more accurately reflects
the roles and responsibilities of the BA.
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